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Introduction

Alle is a new line of disposable products
that has been specially designed to create

dental surgery, thus preventing the risk
of infections. Alle features a comprehensive
selection of products to enable dental
practices to meet the protection criteria
required in operating rooms.

Alle is a brand by Euronda S.p.a., one of
the leading manufacturer of medical devices
for infection control in dental practices.
With Alle, Euronda is making an important

its mission: total protection for dentists,

Alle, complete asepsis
for dental surgery
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Turn your dental clinic
into an operating room
with Alle
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O
peningSterile Sets

A comprehensive line of disposable sterile sets 

an optimum response to the needs of all surgery 
procedures in dental practices. The contents
of the sets depend on the type of procedure.
Each one contains a number of sterile products 

There are two sets that are designed for implants 
and another two that are designed for preparing 

Plus

 procedures

 and shoe covers

 your storage space
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Patient Set

Sterile apparel for patients. A set designed for gowning 
patients undergoing all types of implant, periodontal, 
dental surgery and maxillofacial procedures.

Set code Content Size cm Material Color Pieces

270101 L= 115 Nonwoven white 1

Round cap with elastic Nonwoven light blue 1

Waterproof shoe covers light blue 2
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Sterile Sets

Doctor Set

The sterile kit for routine procedures. Specially designed 
for use by dentists during short procedures. 

Set code Content Size cm Material Color Pieces

270102 L= 115 Nonwoven light blue 1

Surgical cap with adjustable ties Nonwoven light blue 1

Monoart® Nonwoven light blue 1

Waterproof shoe covers light blue 2
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Assistant Set

For assisting during dental procedures in complete safety.
Specially designed for use by assistants during short 
procedures.

Set code Content Size cm Material Color Pieces

270103 L= 115 Nonwoven light blue 1

Nonwoven light blue 1

Monoart® Nonwoven light blue 1

Waterproof shoe covers light blue 2
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Implant Set

The best possible protection for all implant procedures.

conjunction with experts in dental surgery.

Set code Content Material Size cm Color Pieces

270105 Nonwoven L= 115 light blue 3 

Surgical cap with adjustable ties Nonwoven light blue 1 

Round cap with elastic Nonwoven light blue 2 

Monoart® Nonwoven light blue 3 

Rectangular drape Nonwoven +
polyethylene

75x90 light blue 1 

Rectangular drape Nonwoven +
polyethylene

50x50 light blue 2 

Nonwoven +
polyethylene

50x75-Ø6 light blue 1 

Nonwoven 30x40 white 2 

Sterile Sets
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Base Set 

All of the essentials for use before the start of every 
procedure. Specially designed for implant surgery. The 
product of joint studies with experts in dental surgery.

Set code Content Material Size cm Color Pieces

270106 Nonwoven L=115 light blue 1 

Nonwoven L=120 light blue 2 

Surgical cap with ties Nonwoven light blue 1 

Round cap with elastic Nonwoven light blue 2 

Monoart® Nonwoven light blue 1 

Monoart® Nonwoven light blue 2 

Nonwoven + 
polyethylene

75x90
cut 11x9

light blue 1 

Rectangular drape Nonwoven + 
polyethylene

50x75 light blue 2

Tubing sleeve with elastics 120x7 transparent 1 
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Protection Set

of sterile drapes and protective items to cover and prepare 
surfaces and patients during surgical procedures.

Set code Content Material Size cm Color Pieces

270107 Nonwoven +
polyethylene

100x150
cut 11x30

light blue 1 

Rectangular drape Nonwoven +
polyethylene

75x90 light blue 1 

Rectangular drape Nonwoven +
polyethylene

50x75 light blue 2 

Tubing sleeve with adhesives 120x7 transparent 2 

Sterile Sets
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Drapes Set

Sterile drapes that are ready for all needs. A set of drapes 
for preparing areas for surgery, designed for covering 
surfaces and patients.

Set code Content Material Size cm Color Pieces

270108 Rectangular drape Nonwoven + 
polyethylene

50x75 light blue 2 

Nonwoven + 
polyethylene

50x75
cut 11x9

light blue 1 
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Sterile Sets
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Personal protection

O
pening
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Gowns and caps

Barrier systems (sterile disposable drapes 
and gowns) are used during surgical procedures
to prevent the movement of micro-organisms

 
When they are worn properly, they help to keep 

soft and breathable, they guarantee maximum 
comfort during procedures. Some disposable 
barrier systems (surgical caps and bandanas)
come in both sterile and non-sterile versions 
to meet the comfort needs of all patients

Plus

 fabric and Softesse®
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Made of light, water-repellent and extremely breathable 

are available, to cater to all needs.

Material: 2  Color: light blue

Code Size Pieces

270402 M 30 

270403 L 30 

270404 XL 30 

Code Size Pieces

270405 M 12 

270406 L 12 

270407 XL 12 

Sterile model

Softesse®

Softesse® Nonwoven fabric is the most cutting-edge
material on the market. It is both exceptionally comfortable 
and extremely water-repellent. It is specially designed 
for long, delicate surgical procedures. Sterile product.

Material: Nonwoven fabric Softesse® 2  
Color: light blue

Code Size Pieces

270408 M 12 

270409 L 12 

270410 XL 12 
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and for complementing patient protection. Both sterile
and non-sterile versions are available, to cater to all needs.

Material: water-repellent Nonwoven fabric Spunbond
2  Size:

Code Color Pieces

270413 green 50 

270414 light blue 50 

Sterile model

Code Color Pieces

270411 green 50 

270412 light blue 50 

Short-sleeved scrubs, with a top and trousers. Made
of light, water-repellent and extremely breathable SMS 

Material: 2  Color: light blue

Code Size Pieces

270415 M 20 

270416 L 20 

270417 XL 20 
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Softesse® cap

put on. Made of Softesse® nonwoven fabric, which is both 
exceptionally comfortable and extremely water-repellent. 
Non-sterile product.

Material: Nonwoven fabric Softesse®

Round cap with elastic

Round cap with elastic made in Nonwoven fabric. 
Non-sterile product.

Material: absorbent Nonwoven fabric

Code Color Pieces

270505 green 100 

270506 light blue 100 

Code Color Pieces

270503 green 100 

270504 light blue 100 

Surgical cap with adjustable ties made in Nonwoven fabric. 
Non-sterile product.

Material: absorbent Nonwoven fabric

Code Color Pieces

270502 light blue 50 
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Monoart® Bandana

Material: cotton autoclavable

Code Color Pieces

262001 light blue 10 

262003 green 10 

Below:
a close-up of the green Monoart® 
bandana, together with a 
Monoart® face mask and a water-
repellent gown.
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Other items
of apparel

Monoart® 

Monoart® disposable examination gloves provide hygienic 
and a comfortable protection for your hands. They are 
strong, stretchy and designed to guarantee outstanding 
tactile sensitivity. The polymer lining ensures that they 
are particularly easy to put on and reduces the risk of skin 
irritation. In addition, the rough micro-texture on the
surface gives superb grip in all conditions.

- Latex powders-free
- Non sterile
- Ambidextrous
- AQL 1,5

Material: latex  Color: blue

Code Size Pieces

260105 XS 100

260106 S 100

260107 M 100

260108 L 100
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Monoart® face mask Protection 3

3 layers disposable hypo-allergenic face mask, for protection 
against aerosol and dust: soft, water-repellent Nonwoven 

fabric cotton lining for extra absorbance of sweat and 
humidity. Built-in nose bridge. Non-sterile product.

Material: Nonwoven fabric

Code Color Pieces

217112 light blue 50 

217114 green 50

Code Color Pieces

217132 light blue 50

217134 green 50 

Monoart® face mask Protection 4

4 layers disposable hypo-allergenic face mask, for protection 
against aerosol and dust: soft, water-repellent Nonwoven

resistance, 120 mmHg; comfortable Nonwoven fabric 
cotton lining for extra absorbance of sweat and humidity. 
Built-in nose bridge. Non-sterile product.

Material: Nonwoven fabric
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Monoart® Stretch glasses

Heavy duty, optically controlled lens with antifog and 

(sunlight) rays. In accordance with EN166 and EN 170. 
  
Frame: white and blue

Monoart®

Transparent operator over-glasses can be positioned over
any corrective glasses, providing a 180 degree view. 
Modern and wrap-around design with adjustable frame

Heavy duty polycarbonate lens, with antiscratch and 

(sunlight) rays. In accordance with EN166 and EN170.  

Frame: white and blue

Code Weight gr Pieces

261010 37 1

Code Weight gr Pieces

261030 26 1 

Elasticated protection for footwear. It prevents 
contamination by limiting the transmission of the micro-
organisms that are found on the soles of patients and 

Material: Color: light blue

Code Size Pieces

270420 100 
a close-up of Stretch glasses, 
together with a Monoart® face 
mask and a surgical cap with 
adjustable ties.
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Protection
and preparation

O
pening
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Sterile drapes

When the rules of “draping” are followed, 
disposable sterile drapes help to create
an uncontaminated environment, thus protecting 

They are made of a layer of soft, absorbent 

of postoperative infections caused by the migration 
of pathogenic germs.

Plus

 
 the faces of patients

 contamination and movement

 and water-repellent Nonwoven fabric

Sterility guaranteed for 5 years
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Standard drape

A highly absorbent drape made of 100% cellulose bonded 
with a water-repellent polyethylene layer. Ideal for 
protecting work surfaces.

Material: cellulose + polyethylene  Color: light blue

equipment. The main drape covers the instrument table 

Material:  + Nonwoven fabric  Color: blue

Code Type Size cm Pieces

270213 Mayo Table 80x120 25 

270214 Instrument
Table

160x190 25 

Code Size cm Pieces

270218 50x50 150 

270219 50x75 125 

270220 75x90 75 

270221 90x150 25 

On the right:
example of the use of a table drape 
to protect a Mayo table.
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Rectangular drape

Nonwoven fabric bonded with polyethylene, that absorbs 

Material: Nonwoven fabric + polyethylene  Color: light blue

Code Size cm  Pieces

270201 50x50 125 

270202 50x75 100 

270203 75x90 50 

270204 100x150 25 

270205 150x200 25 

Code Size cm Pieces

270206 50*x75 75 

270207 75*x90 50 

270208 100*x150 25 

A practical 5 cm medical adhesive strip on the shortest 

preventing accidental contamination and movement.

Material: Nonwoven fabric + polyethylene  Color: light blue

*adhesive side
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opening

The adhesive circular shape in the centre creates an 

Material: Nonwoven fabric + polyethylene  Color: light blue

opening

This item has the same features as the drape with a central 

the dimensions of the drape.

Material: Nonwoven fabric + polyethylene  Color: light blue

Code Size cm Pieces

270228 25 

Code Size cm Pieces

270215 100 

270216 75 

270217 50 
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example of the use of a drape with 

On the right:
example of the use of a drape with 

The practical medical adhesive stops the drape from 
moving and therefore prevents accidental contamination.

Material: Nonwoven fabric + polyethylene  Color: light blue

Drape with U cut

Material: Nonwoven fabric + polyethylene  Color: light blue

Code Size cm  Pieces

270209 25 Code Size cm Pieces

270210 50 

270211 50 

270212 25 
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Softesse® drapes

Softesse® Nonwoven fabric is the most cutting-edge
material on the market. It is both exceptionally comfortable 
and extremely water-repellent. It is specially designed
for long, demanding surgical procedures.

specially designed to satisfy all surgical needs.

Material: Nonwoven fabric Softesse®  Color: light blue

* adhesive side

Code Type Size cm Pieces

270222 Rectangular drape 75x100 40

270223
and cable hole for aspirator 

10

270224
and cable hole for aspirator

*6,5x50 10

270225 *6x9 25

270226
no panic window and velcro tube holder

*11x10 5

On the right:
Example of use of Softesse® drape 
with no panic window.
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headrest cover, backrest cover and seat cover made in soft 
Nonwoven fabric polypropylene material, hypoallergenic 
and breathable to guarantee protection and safety for 

guarantee complete adaptability. Non-sterile product.

Material: 2

Code Color Pieces

264101 green 25

264100 light blue 25 
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Sterile protections

A wide range of sterile products that are designed 
to protect a huge variety of surfaces and essential 

wands), thus ensuring that the operating room stays 
uncontaminated. 

Plus

 decontaminate (such as handles and switches)

Sterility guaranteed for 5 years
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On the right:
protecting a wand with
a polyethylene sheath and
an adhesive strip.

on a digital control unit.

elastics

sleeve with open ends. Elasticated and complete with a 

Material: Color: transparent

tubing sleeve with open ends. With two Nonwoven fabric 
adhesive strips for securing the ends.

Material Color: transparent

Code Size cm Pieces

270310 120x7 10 

Code Size cm Color Pieces

270302 120x7 light blue 50 

270303 240x7 light blue 50 

270304 120x7 white 50 

270305 240x7 white 50 
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Low-density polyethylene transparent drape with adhesive 
tape. Ideal for covering physiodispenser or control units.

Material:   Color: transparent

Code Size cm Pieces

270227 40*x50 20

For protecting surfaces that are exposed to contamination 

(such as control panels, handles and switches). 
The adhesive polyethylene does not leave residue
on protected surfaces. 

Material: adhesive polyethylene  Color: light blue

Code Size cm Pieces

270301 20x20 50 (10x5)
*adhesive side
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Irrigation
and aspiration

O
pening
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Irrigation and aspiration

Sterile irrigation
and aspiration lines

implant site plays an essential part in the crucial 
osseointegration of the implant and consequently 
the success of the procedure.
The mechanical and manual irrigation lines
are compatible with the main physiodispensers 
and automatic systems on the market.

products that are subject to the requirements of 

Plus

 physiodispensers and automatic systems
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Mechanical irrigation line

An appropriate, well-gauged jet of liquid coolant can
take a bur to optimum temperature. This can only be done 
with an irrigation system that has been specially produced 

found on the market. 

diameters of wand cooling needles.

*All brands mentioned are registered and owned by 
the producers.

Legend

1 - Single irrigation

T - Tap to connect a second irrigation line to a second 
handpiece or to connect an irrigator

Ir
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n

Code Type Pieces Models

270602 10

270604 1 10

270606 10

270607 10

270609 10 ®

270610 10
Nobel Biocare OsseoSet ™

270616 10

270617 10
1000, Intrasurg, 1000 Air

270618 10
® 

Surgysonic II, Surgysonic, Moto 

270621 1 10

270622 1 10
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Manual irrigation line

clean and cool the implant site. The system is also suitable 

torque wrench. 

Code Pieces

270630 5 

Below:
example of Irrigation set with 

Irrigation and aspiration
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Surgical aspirator

periods of surgery. A special system stops the connectors 
from accidentally bending or twisting. They can be 
connected both to a dentist chair and to a central system.

Material:

Surgical aspirator tip

Sterile surgical aspirator tip, available with 2,5 mm
and 4,8 mm tip openings. The 4,8 mm tip consists
of the bent aspirator tube without the light blue tip. 

Code Pieces

270644 20 
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Code Type Lenght cm Pieces

270650 without
aspirator tip

220 10 

270651
aspirator tip

250 10
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Focus on Mission asepsis:
an uncontaminated

The term “asepsis” refers to both the state of being 
completely free from bacterial contamination and 
the techniques used to eliminate contaminating 
agents that can cause infections during surgical 
procedures.

With the goal of preventing cross contamination 
and promoting the creation of an uncontaminated 
environment in every clinic, Alle provides all of the 
material needed for:

 suitable apparel

 disposable drapes

 tables

 equipment
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With headquarters in Italy, four operational 
branches in Europe and products sold in more 
than 100 countries worldwide, Euronda is one 
of the leading company in infection control for 
dental practices. In addition to the Alle sterile 
disposable range, it has two other specific lines 
of products:

Monoart®, a comprehensive range of disposable 
products to cater to the needs of all dental 
practices.

A complete line of equipment for cleaning, 
sealing and sterilization to support staff at every 
stage of the sterilization process.

All Euronda products guarantee unparalleled 
quality and protection for dentists, staff 
and patients.

Euronda: over 40 years
of protection
in the dental industry
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